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Law, timed, Erie County,

and oth.r hasiness attended to with
,

: eLi alch.

ATTOMIT AT LAW, In Walker's Of-
ttnkt. nut 'Oa

I=
& t

ATI,RShTS AXI,COI7NSRI.I,4IL9 ♦r LAW.,
, ,•i Moct, c,a5., North West corner or the

HIEN% ETT...;rsryic:!e7 THI: Peacli. Office anovd
Trench Str..t, lultween Fifth sad

ju0,45-.2.

I,ltUt.
trrnaxara At Law. Ridgway, Pa.

, 7 t.ltc2L xm. Cameron and Jafferanli
in10.45-11,6] , W. W. WILBUR

ErroTBE., Wnterford. Pa..
Ito;lcnr LitALI& PRopEtll7lt.

k En,irA; atteotintylvem to
io•Pot. sp685-lysI
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Krie,Pe. apITES t

1:13EIM
.lona CSMIIMMWIZR. M the Emir.

e Fcrle V;ilsz+.•hac • n hand a 'arc* wort-
Pr,,rlsion..Wond and Willow Ware,

robli•co. sectart, sc, to which ha re-
s the attention cif the public, catineied that

ac 400 t tiargaineat can be had to an. part
VTI:V. mar:gra-1v

C fit-ssit rr,
'ANTI ,̂t.liill)•

t Ark dfeet, neor C. Qiegel'e vom—boar.l• at
ne. of C. W.itelvto, 'NI do: r Routh cf the.
1 1. • 3 street CfFce bcurs hem 1I o'eh
•ir2. tf. Eett

MEDD=
-Nitiplenee 2,1 ?Alta.! dealers InAnthr,lcite.

.13.4 ntl I ftl,,frtur3 coal sod wo,,d Genuine

..un Lrr f,andrien And rrewel (or Itou<e ace,
n hand. Yar,la— Coner tlth nod Ilyr le.a•ad
Syrile and !direr Ity, 2 aqulres ...id of the
pr,t, Erie,
FitiSEIe, .li.

HUMPODEItt m Phrceian and .Slurg,on.
rem le ea 452 S Pet,h St.zro.paa.ite the rack

honra- ifroan 111 Pr flA..31., 3 to 6 P. IL,s r. 31.
_

• aps 6m•

IMIIRECIMZEOM

rery ebel ebtisinrAs site; on State Street, be-
awl k;tyhth"treeta, East skis. areql-

,l'oon serf reasonable term!, If Applied
it. of

Wii. A. GATd3RAITA, Aefnt

c. 11 gEDE',
/If Pay GooDS, CROCiantat

tan:ware, \►l la, Waite, Seed.Planter, ete., enc.
t`i otroet and Pub!te srzara, Erie, P►. hint'.

O..}SOUNE,
/al-NOT AVD ..3aLli ST(ALI, On Rightb

w-en s'tste and Preach. Fine Horses and Car.
to r..asonaYe terms. n0.28'64-Iy.

lIMM

tUILL'S 'LIVERY STARE;
ritTE 9r, liitt,AgOt au AIM dr

to auk' ID the City, and prices so 133041
(marl4o

K itS.4l.lot,
in ar,rpriti, Prndtt.s, Proviaions,
.4tonp Ware, ti•lvoa, Liquore,

lb • P.)9G,IliCe, Ell., ea.
mwrB'Bs-t♦

',Rm.'s'? Oflte inRosen-
et, aort-it swe nt the l'srk. Erie. b
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n 11,chnnta,/nali SVbo'eealr clealpra in Cost.
r V. R. Fe,pte. Line rt Steamorn.

Lock, Frio. P. lia.reSS ly,

BE,T rII'ZI.:S
11 A NIZRICA

mob. by
DICUCKT.-4 & CO

St Ln ThemaulCi85 1-

,
•

ITY•4 Wlll 17.
PnyfuruJor mop Art, 4.1,..*

Reuttre Mock, Wot Park. Erle. Pa,
r.rth'elletutnn k nuthh. th,,teottet

• y houso South nit Niuttt
rt3p,-...-.3 .-571`p A.V.,and 2 to 3a.m,.

VA '.s. n. n.,- -a,
Tender hie prof pliant! Service, to tho

.t F•le 6nr 1 vicinity. Ochre inLyt`eo ncrbuild.
rh ,trret, p fete doOrp solltir of the depot.

COL
Rho. ritTPCil. ULa eY FIWIT AfAir,/&rn'kjtyt

,r...( 7210Jorarehror Mock, Erie, Pa.

1E .1. MAKE/. Y,
ATtORIM AT Law. rtldprov.

ITi:1 a:ao prectico inadjoining_Cncintirs

111.ILK".
TAIL,R Aft, CLIITNIIIICLICANRR

*, ,,Te Dr. Bennett'li (Mee.) Clothe*
rd and eelraKl on *hort4notictl. Terms SI
4 1.11 Tt1.22 y

ATTOFN FT AT hiir,
t.) p hominess In Erie And

mPlrm. VpeCi LI atkation'eren to ecdloc-
Jtveytwea '

Street, tint door north of Central
,E, , trit j-Itflo‘pst

Y. IIt:MMILING, DL NTI.T
'tto rearm I Valais College of Dental Sur-
, Ihpm-eond story of Sterrett a building,
~..rafr of b, 114,J flouse, Erie, Pa,

RR? SktNat 'Br vganntion. •

S ,'Sorth Seventh Croat,

D P.. No. 243, orth Nin lb1.411b.. •

=I
kt !NG,
,TTO4TKT3 AN:I Cu:SRELTASCS AT LAW

oppoalte Crittenden lien
avk otkker 1er..1 Duel

tnenno.-Erie, Warren awl Torre.
co" -nrettly and prom p

K,. A. s;4lbtaith. Ber,jtudwWhitman
Marvin, Erie.,rO, Hon. B. P.Johneno, W. D. Brown

• '4"orren. Ea.

p. fiROWN & C0.,.
dealer, In"bard and soft coal,

disposed rf our lidelc property to the
necAtarily retire from the coal

oar •inecessurs se oralaeutly wor.
.!:r.•., and patronage of our old friends

• scorr, tskis 1.; co

411)tbn1NG,
one.tim 'radon, Fifth stmt. betreez
Irk. Clut.ro 'Work, Repairing arid

cfeC to pionr.:y. Cleaning done in Ve
•nls) Ai if

Y‘Nuy YEI NG.
2.1'3 'EAST TENTU MELT:

ro 'lea and Cotton Goole. Dreuee
•Ica &LI Yarns dyed aad colored la lb@

Le..er‘easix. peaces.
:‘,ll- ,1.11,1 red aiehed brlore dellrery.

,
- et* JO3 AOHLIIII.LER.
"D COUNTY 13lltIfitYING.1011:`:sarveyo„r of S efith Eno, la

e got soy grade sitd remark Corriere
t I,t , of theicitv of 1".•le, or borough of

Vaeetnet‘thro.ogbout the cprinty.
t-t msoy years employed nniettY tad

twge !rare to refer to all the fa-
,•••••• men oho 1,,,ee ',grater re,eniplo)ed

given ts Mapping. 'Vannand
•< '1'44 1, rr 4'nerett on the rhorteet no-
.

' r, Turnpike St ; or Esslii
••• E •i".ui.lbo romp ly stt•ndsl to

.s• • I%lttlAil,
rdCULTY:

• Goo. W. Gcxstacx
• tot of Core:nerviest .1 aW.

new Clacsidcatioo of de-
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'
,-.1 res•lice, Oreacieoldl sod 80i1(....e.r-erclel

(....e.r-erclel Low, rocetnerciel
fQr Julies sod Keats. The

eempreheod the whole twat* of
evh(Mt every possible "exit-

. bo-As. No expecte will be
14exAnt,pretties( 'sod permit-h. City of Schools." Poultice( As-

. stli be Tonos-.TaltienThm (..(t fetiLltlea snd greatest
for Cirielsre,
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A toilet 'delight —superior to ally Cologne—aced to
bathe the hos and person, to render the akin soft and
!nub, to allay Ingammation.to perfume °lathing. for
headache, &o. it Is manufactured fr.m the 112 b South.
ern Idagnolle, and h obtainfag a pthortsge quite un-
precedented. It if a hearth with•aetreeees and open
etagere. It Is sold br all dealant, at $l.OO to liege but•
tten,and by DRNAS BARNES & CO., Nay York, whole.
sale agent.-
-SARATOGA SPRING WATER !

Sotd by et Druggist'.

ao - "Basely !" Solon Shingle said; "they
were there, every time •• If ha felt "ostler to the
worming, he took Plant et on Bitters; Ifhefelt weary at
night,be took Fla itation Bitters; It be tacked appetite,
wee west languidor mentally oppres•ed,b• -took PLlM-
tatlon Bitters, tot t"ey never failed to net bin' on•hie
DIIIII square and (inn.

P w persona want any better a ihor•tr. hut as some
may, jugroad the following: •

• • • owe math to yon, for leerily be
UnaPlantatin Bitter, nred my il(e,••

!RV W. B. WAGONER, Madrid, N. Y.
• • • "1 hare been a*riot suiferer from

Dmepala, sod bad to absnion presebiag. • • Tho
Plantation Bittern have cite "

REV. C. I.ICLVVOOD. New 'reek Cite
• • • ..1 hid teat all appetite—nu en

seat and enerr ted I could hardly wale, and had a per•
:net dread of •ecie'y. • • The Plantation Mt—-
teri hare set me all riztit "

JAURI lIRPAIN WAY. St. Loal; Ita
• • • The flutist:ion Miters hare cured

moora derangement or the Kideeis and Urinary Organs
that diatres ed me f r year,. They set like a churn.

C. C. IdOCILIC. 454 Broadway. Lt. Y."
0. If DRVO-C, manager of the ?Talon HorneSehoAfar Soldiers'Children. says she has jive. it to

"the weak and alwalid children under her charge with
the most happy and gratifying result..." We have re•
eeived over a hundred roams of such evr-
tiacatek but no alsertisement t so effeU.ve as what
people r-ernielyes sayofa good article. Our forinne atul
one rep Cation Is at stake. lho original finality Ana
high character of theta goods will be sustained under
every and all drew:mascots. They hare already ob•
tehied a rate in every town, village, par eh and hamlet
senoog nation.. Bus t=ltators try to come a •
',earner nameand sale as pnuible,and because a good
article cannot be maid a. cheap as a pow one, they end
some support 'mom pirilea whodo not ears what they
sell. Re on coot guard. -Pee our private markover the
cork. P. H. °EIKE ?CO.,aNow York Pat,.

SAR ATOGA SPR ING IVATER !

gold by all Druggist*

OVER A MtLt.tOrl DOLLARS RAVED.

.Gentlemen:I had a netro min worth $1,:i.)0, Who
took coil from a had hart In thet.Q, sad was tutelar., tor
over a year, I llrd used everything I toed bear of
without beneit,%ntil I tried the Wesiein Stage gLin
Intent. Itsoon effetted u nertoan'igot acre.

Montgunerr, Ala ...Tune IS, IL. J. L. DOWNING."
•G take pheteure In recommending the Sltialean Una-

tang Untraeotas a valusbls4roll hrolepena ,ble article
for Sprain., Soma; Sec/acne, dr Galls on Fortes. Oar
non hare need ft for isorns,'Brufete Serve, Stencil.

&e., and all say it acts like nrafec.
J. W. JEWETT,

ror2mil for American, Wells, Vargo's ind Harnesn'e
Ir.,arleett",

sprain of my danehfnesankle, on tailoned while
skating hot winter, was entirely cured to one week altar
the eoinnieneed using year celebrated Montan% Urdu
rant. ED SEELEY."

Olontest r, Hui, flog. 1, 1816.
it is an admlttel. fart that the !declaim lfai•angLini-

ment performs more cure' in shorter time, on Mtn and
tenet, than any article ever discovered. Eau:Lillis, liv—-
ery-men, and planters should aiways luxe it en
Quirk an 1 Aare it certainly Is. All genuine le wrapped
In 'teat plate enrraviart,tbe rhaw st..i vista e ot 6.
W. Wectornot, Chemist. and the placate U. S. Stump of
DEM AS BARNES * CO., over the top—

An *Croft hsa b en made to eounterfeit4t with a cheap
atone plate Iibal• Loots closely.

SARATOGA SPRING *47,Ert!Soldit'alEDraggUts

It is a most delightful Flair &risk:li
. It srsdlestes scurf sod dandruff

It keeps the heed cool and elms::It mates the hair itch, soft and glossy.
It prevents hail turning grayand fallingoft.
1t restores hlidr upon prematurely bald buds.

This L what yon's Nstharion Will do. It is pretty
It is cheap—dttrittde. It is literally sold by th• ear-load
and yet Its slow?! incredible demand is daily Increasing
until therejs 14rIlly a country store tt.sit does not keep
it ovaremit{ that does not use it.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.
SARATOGA. SPRING WATER!

Sold by all Druggists.

WllO would not be beautiful' W.lO would not add to
their b silty'? What givss tbat marble purity and die
Hogue opp•atonee we observe upon Mos stage,and to the
city belle ? Itis o longer r secret. They use Hagan's
Magnolia Bali/ Its conducted use reMoves Tan, Freck-
les, Pimples and roughness from the•tacs and bands,
and !verse the complexion smooth, transparent, bloom
log and revisit:ties. Uolik+ many aormeties, It contains
no ma•ertal iolorions to the akin say druggist will
order it far ion, If not onhand, at 69 eenta per bottle.

W. R. HAGAN,Troyili. Y., Cliemist
DEkIAS BARNES it CO., Wholesels Agents, Y.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER I
Sold by all Drugebt.a.

X,

n ,

Relarstreet'tleltabli hair Coteries Pi not • dye.
All lustaatiueons dyes are composed of lunar caustic.
and suo.e or lets ill-stroy the vitality and beauty of the
hats. =This to the original hair, coloring. and has been
trotting in favor over treaty yeas* , It restores gray
hair to its original color by gradual abeorplacn, In •

Intel reinarisablrimartner. It Is also a beautiful /Lir
dressing, Bo'dtweretzes-60-, cents and st—by all
dealers. C. REISISTREST, Chemist.

-

SARATOG& SZRING,WATER!
Sold by all druggiets.

~_

Lynes Egreacr Or Ptflta Janata.' Granas.--For In.
digestion, Nausea, fleartbcrn, Sick Ilesdaehe, Cholers
iforbui, Plata's:key, tin,irhers s werrn'ng otletulent le
required. Its cereal,preparation and entire parity
wakes its cheap sod rel able article for culinary porpo
as. Sold everywhere, at LO cents per bottle. Ash for
s•Lyon'." Pure,stratt. -..:' Take no otbrr. •

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
ar,yeallts. Sold by all Druggists.

pRES,QUE ISLE POTTEILY,
UN TIM CANAL, IitIVIMNSECOND, TtTMD STA,,

FAN, P/7741.
The undersigned hare auoeisted themseivee, ander

the arm and Ingle of Webb A; Child', in the Pottery butt
Pete, at the old. stand, on the causi,between Simon

and Third atreets.
Are eoligat the pstiotrage of the customers of the old

firm and the enstany of the public generally, promising
t au oar utmost endeavor togive perfect ea! !Action.

44E0•7. WgBB,
en3'6.5.1p JAY8. CBILDS.

A WINO,
Itait, ttlit elgswlo 4DIALIR aBort

Lot Brewerk, and halt Warsr,""tetnr of At• anfurze6-tf
ars man R -le Ps.

BRNER. & BURGES9I.,
===l23

PURE CONPECTIONERYI
And-dealers' In all kinds of

PLAIN AND FANCY CANDY!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OILNGES, LEMONS, NUTS, &C., &c.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

YANKEE N-OTIONS,

WHOLESALE

TOYS OF ,ALL KINDS,

WITOLES ALE.

FINE CIGARS AND TOBACCIH
ritz9'll oysTsßs:

Agents for the

EXCELSIOR FIRE WORKS!

♦LI. GOODS IV OUR LING

4TY
BENER & BURGESS,

431 STATE STREET

MOSS AND ELM CANDY!
The Cbespes! aztd' Most Pleeesilt

COOOll IiEMZDIt
IN T.H E C 0 lIN T Y I

It will do all that is claimed for it,

I=

CLEAR THE VOICE-,

E21113

TII ROAT AFFECTIONS,

I=

COtTGfiS AND DARITATIONS!

Ana prove itself •

& PLEASANT EXPECTORANT

ALLXONACTUtSD ONLY ET

BENER ft BURGESS,
KRIP, Pal

OEM

s0311: TIEING NEW

ASID DESIRABLE

A NEW•

EIA.RDWARE S TAO RE!

NO. 1323 REACR SYREEP,

A few do-re above the Vnlen Depot, when we shall
~,

keep on hand a prime stock of '

H 44R D W A R- .E

Ar4•tarli.st the lo;reat nabuneretlee prim,
•

FOR CASH ONLY. ,
•

TRY US!

SaANNIN is CO'.
Erie, Jane 114 1866-3 m

E M. COL8•8

BOOK BINDERY AND BLANK -BOOK

AIANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT

Flaying just added very largely to my faartita. I am
prepared to do al. arozk fa floe, and equal to any
Eastern bindery. -Ihave recently secured an experienced
sortman from the East, and am prepared to do work In
zhe late.t and most approved styles.

NT STOCK ISLasas /LSD OPnitTSAI BIM MATiglai

A comp Us auortment orblank book% ace, always on
hand. Price. u low as possible, and maid:salon gnu.

Bindery 2d :tory of /Zia/Strait/We Block. Cara& f tate
sad JriflA Sty, rig, Pa.

jo7 Om S. M. COLa. '

p HILADELPIIIA & BUIE FLAIL ROAD.
MB grist ItnetraTersea the Northern and Nortbwes4Ottatles of PenniTlviti4 to the eft! gir FHB.. I

LA. Eris. It Asa been leased by the Pseasylonnsa Rau
road ColOdur. and to operated by them. •

TINI OP PASSIIIIIII Than At WWI
Leave Eastward

Nail Train 10 25 csek
Brio Ewen Train tOp. m
Corry Scoots. 7 00 4. M

Anise Westward.
Mail Train e 65 p. =
Erie Koreas Train— 930 a
Warren Lao= 4 00 p.

PasteMger au% mn throughon the Brie Mailand Er
prem tras without changeboth waysbetween Philadel-
phia and Errs.

New Yorkconnection : Mare New York at 909 •.m,
artier*at Erie 950 a. cps Leave Erie at 4t6p. m,, artive
et New York 4 10 p.m.

Elegant Sleeping Can op all night trains.
For information respecting Fairester baalnea apply

a: COM, ofloth sad Kirke ate, Phela.., and for Freight
=sins= ofthe Companfa agenta.

S. 11. ICIEUSTON. JR.,corm lath and MerkelStrada.
w.r.tOLDS, fine.

W. BROWN. Agent N. C. B. R., Baltimore.
H. H. HOUSTON, GuianaFreight Agent.
H. W. G9TDUMB. Gen.rusket Act. Phila.
A.l. ?not, aim"! Sapecintendsta. t tie.Pa.

GHOY4IO. & 1/.414/311P19

ICBM? PRISUIUM

ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCH STITCH

SEWING MACHINES !

IR
WEIGEL b ZEIGLER, PI) Wee Street, Erie, Ps

julyll96-41

EMPLOYMENT for both Sexes.
—.....

Disabled and returned soldiam. vides*and orphans
ofslabs soldiers, andthe unemployed ofboth smes gen-
wavy, In want of eammetable and probtable employ-
meet. Incurring no risk, ceo procure meet by ended's;
a postpaid addressed saveloys for putted tare to

DR. JOHN It. DAGNALL, e
bl2-4.2s Bat 163 Brooklyn. N.N.Y.

r YOU WANT

ditOdERIEB,
Go to

GOTT. PAITARBO2,I 600.'8, 611 TUN=WISHET
1:12-tt

WEEKLY
Finns CITY MON

LIDDELL, SELDEN sr. BLISS,
FOUND EMI& MACHINISTS,

YAIATYPACYCZB

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
OIL STILTS AND TANKS

DRIVING PIPRS,
PUM.PINa RIOSi

VALKING BEAR IRONS
DaILLISG

MILL GEARINGSAND 2MACHINERY.
AU our cork Ls nods from the tLoot materiels, sad VAR'

ItllttlDto be of the
BEST STYLE AND WO,BICHANSIIIP

We ars now adding /trimly to oir Machinery andManattataring faelllttoo, to supply ,tho torroUtdnand tor our 'Work.
LIDDELI

k , OVA. MUT.%js23tt JQMN 8.•

18GG.
IMPORTANT To isxpuusiitiNtriva

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
ASO

ROYAL MAIL LINE OF RTEAMERS!
with Male connection to the Uoitesi States, offerGreet inducemeate to thopteasure •

traveor.
•Excursion Ticket' from Niagara palls to New York,Boston, Portland, Saratoga and the White .Mounisitukels Toronto, Kingston, Moot:real, Quebec and otherroutes, amtngwhich are some of the so or pleasant—-ttasersing a region abounding in bittroUfal sanely,with s refreshing and Levi/orating atrecophire. Theseroutes by the Lakes,. the St. Lawrence. throng!' theCanada*, and the Es tern and Middle States, haringobtained such popularity for mammy and fall travel, nhas become on important Item to' the teenagers of the,.lines, so much to as to induce them to devote 'genial

&Moulton to• the redaction ot `ratew and increas ogfacilities for the arcommodatlon of inteilers.tickets are good be rail or by Ro al stall Line alum-err. Meals and Berth, tneluded belweso Toronto motMontreal.
AMERICAN SIOIEY TAKEX A? PAR

Direct connections aro: made with Maio Hoes at allImportant points, east sod wed. So tray/Jeri Irmorht'sd.'pbts. Baltimore. Rarrisbors. Williamsport.
Titusville, and otber important Mans toPermaybrants, the routes are of easy access via theP. diE. railmad to Erie.
ti•kota • ad 30/'

to lifaxmallas LS y

jyIC-2m
'GOWER & 8..18"OC4,

'bight's Blob, Eno, PL.

ERIE, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1866.

The to Watcher awl ►'alter."

DT LANCI fACIArt. i

She murmurs low, " lie doesrict come,
lie went away with roll or drum, ,

Wish streaming Hag, and martial strain,Tad promised risen to come again,
hree long years since he Grossed the Bill,And vainly Eat waiting for him still.

Atr I stricken one! thou long must wait,And vainly, at the rustic gate ;

For Wily, 'death calm @outliers; skies
Thy eohlier loner sleeping lies,
And the same moon Vat beams on thee
Bests on his green grave mournfully.

Slowly shall wailing break tby heart',
'Until at last e'en Hope depart.
Thy sighs he long, ■nd longer drawn,
And slow the dreaded truth shall dawn,
And none but God shall ever know '

bean Wlll3 lreigut ut 11,0e.
Alas! how many fair ones trait
For soldier lovers at the gate,. ,
How many a loved one sleeping lies,,
Beneath the southern stare and sktes ;
How many weary hearts attest
The weight of sorrow uneonfessed,

Waitress, July let,

see.
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LThe following pcem, ,which the Warren
Ledger publishes n's original, is ono of the
best, we have read in a long period. The
writer *merlespestle talentofa rare order.]

Soft squinter night I swe et summer night!
The green earth eteeped'in !Westvaco:tiled,
The river eleopfng eat. below
Above, the pale stare faintly glow,
While to the flowerets aitiLtha trees
Whispers the balmy, evening breeze,
A-cottage bovered in clambering vines,
Where raj-rife with the woodbine twines,
A verdisnt grass-plot decked with }lowers
Which drink night's dewei, soft shed sts °were,
A wistful maiden at dui gate .
Watching for one who cometh late.

Fair asa waterlily she,
Fair ass Fairy Queen could be ;And the moonlight kisses hee golden hair,And over her snowy shoulders bare,
And <Tor her robe of simple white.Falk in • veil of tlltoy light.

...lie does not come. 'Why comes.ho mot
Is home and love, end melorgct
Is this sweet spot, this Nips hurt here
That loves him so, no longer dear?
The strife is o'er, the right has won ;
Why comes be not since War is done ?'", •

Alt! often shall thy form be seen
Wrapped in tho moonlight's silver sheen,
Wistfully gazing up the ione
Down which he ne'er etilteeme again :

Thine eyes bedtmmed with gushing t.ters,
Thy heart sore pressed with doubts and fears

How the Radicals Carried Tonnes-

The present. Legislature of Tennessee
was elect ad by general ticket over a year
ago, very few of the actual cn'te.:ens of the
Side votina, and,. it will be recollected, cm,

braced many men who were non-residents
of the counties they assumed to represent,,
and many others who received no votes
in the districts where they resided. Yet,
for the purpose of.having some kind of a'
government, this was submitted to. Eat;
boldened by this ac,quieseence, Brown-
low's followers commenced the intrtinction of measures for depriving a large par-
tion of the citizens of the State of the
elective franchise and of eligibility 'to all
offices, so that they might be secured for
all time to come for themselves and, their
followers. Un,willing to act in such mat
tees •without the consent of their constitu-
ents, some fifteen or more members re-
signed their seats, and new' elections were
ordered, in which, for the most part, the
same members were returned. On pre-
senting their credentials they were refer-
red to a committee, which; after a long de.
lay, reported against the admissiciii. of
nearly all of those wbo had resigned and
been re-elected, on 'the sole ground that
in their opinion they were refractory.—
This monstrous ruling emptied some fif-
teen seats. The whole number of mem•
hers of the lower Muse ie= eighty-four,—
By rejecting these members and declining
to order. an election for others,. the num-
occ•ipying seats was reduced to fifty-six.

Ige of the bills exelu—
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Vie_amendment by a
nd .there it stuck.—

Tennessee provides
,aeh house shall be a

but a smallernum•
day to day, and

hy,law to compel the
•nt members," No
n passed by the Ten-
. compel the attend•
mbers. Brownlow's
House, however, did

Without law and
without competent 'authority they sent
out a Speaker'. wai,rant by the sergeant-
at-arms- to the disrant counties of the
State toarrest absent members at their
homes and bring them by force to Nash-
ville. A man whOutd been a convict,
and a negro, were sent to Carter county,
Bast Tennessee, nearly twohundred miles
distant, to arrest Captain Tlerrant Wil-
liams, formerly -a gallant officer of the
Union army, a member of tbd;Houie for
that county. His captors' arresting him
one Saturday- midnight, brought him to
Naihville a close prisoner, and there held
him under guard for several days.

On tho ]Etia, Captain Williams sued out
'before judge Frasier, ,`of the Criminal
Court of Nashville, 0 writ of habeas corpus
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returnable at 9 A. M. of the 17th, ehrect-
ed to one Hyatt, sergeant at-arms of the
'tense., He failed to appear, but tbe'Uni-
ted States District Attorney, H. H. Bar.
risen, appeared in his behalf, and askeda
postponement till 2P. 11. At that hour.the sergeant-at-arma appeared and made
return that he held Captain Williams by
virtueof a resolution of the House (with-.
out a quorum, and thereibre not in exist-
ence,) but did not produce the Captain.
Meanwhile, Brownlow's Radical squad
had assembled and pissed, .a resolution
instructing the sergeant-at-arms not, td
surrender his prisoner to the court. The
case-Was argued before Judge Frasier on
the 17th and 18th, and,,, on the 'l9th the
Judge d:divered bis opinion, sustaining
the application, and issued warrants for
the arrest of Hyatt ho, Train. They
were arrested, and Captain Williams lib-
erated by the officers of the law. Ere
Captain Williams had been released, how-
ever, he and another member, Martin, as
we understand by the despatches. were
Compelled by force to be present, and in
disregard of the fact that no quorum was
present, even counting them in. 'and in
disregard of 'the fact (the two refusing to
vote) that a voting quorum and not mere-
ly a present quorum is required by law,
this Rump LPgialature passed the consti,
tutioeat amendment, and sent it by the
fit handlof Brownlow—a fit oblation upon
a fit attar-,to the tsble of the Rump Con-
greA. -

A. tladical Revolution
A few dais ago General Paine, of Wis-

consin, offered a resolution in the Nation-
al Rouse of Representatives calling on-
the States to organize, discipline and
equip their militia, and directing that
two-thirds of the arms, ordnance and
munition now under custody of the gen./
eral government be distribrited among
the States; the distribution among the'.

ca..,..., vLiut3 unutecutuely,)
'ttncl that among the States lately in rebel-tIlion to be postponed until further orders.
The resolution came up for consideration
from the Committee on Military Affairs,
and was pushed to.a vote, ithout debate
or delay, under the operation of the pre-.
vious question. IMr. • Raymond, of the
New York Times, Chairman of the Is4ation-
ki Executive Committee of theRepublican
party, notices this most extraordinary
movement—on the part of the Radidils,
and remarks : •

Although no debate was bad on this
resolution, members were urged to vote
for it by direct conversvtional appeals on
the- floor on 'the part of the few wild were
privy to introduction. Some were told
that it was necessary to enable the South-
ern loyalists to protect themselves ; oth-
ers, that it was simply a ,matter of. detail
in the War Pepartment ; others, that the
aims must `be taken out of the hands of
the President; and others, that it was pro-
posed at tht* instance of the Secrstary of
War. An .:Opeal was made by Mr. IC:pi-
ston, orlows, to allow debate upon it, as
it seemed.ttitbe I matterof importance—-
but thia sintsfrefused.

, .sMost ~f. the leading and reflecting nos-
icsls in Congress take this view of the
political -future": If the fall elections re.
suit in the choice of Northern Democrats 1
enoueb tiiconstitute, when added to,, the
members from the Southern States, a ma-
jority of the House, they assume that Ibis
msjority. thus constituted, will claim to
be the Congress, and will act act4ordiogly,
and that they will he recognized by the
President as the body to which -he will
send his message, and whose -session he-
will, if the necessity should arise, protect
by milital force. They assert, ,on the
otbeChand, that the Union members
from-the loyel States—if they constitute
a malerity/Tiona those States—will claim
to be the oily-legal Congress, and will, ifnecessary, :Wke an insurreation of the
people tolaaintain them in thatiiosition,They do 'not ito the least conceal their
,purpose,-in the event of such a colliaidn,
to appeal go force, and to "'drive the rival'
Congress, with the Presidenkand his Cab.
inet and supporters, into the' Potomac,"
to use the,Janguage of one of the ablest
and most .sincere' of their number. It
you will recall the remarks of Mr. Bout-
well, of Massachusetts, in list week'sfirst caucus, you will. see thisArtevemeritclearly foreshadowed-=indeed;' avowed.
Ile declared his belief that an _issue of

foes was rapidly approaching, and ',bat,
we must be prepared to meet it. Be acts
and all who co operate with him in these
measures profess to act, under the appre-
hension that the -President intends to re-
sort to to ce. that he means to disperse
the present Congress on its reassembling
in December, it it refuses to admit the
Southern members ; and Mr. Farnsworth
ascribed to Mr. Seward' thedeclaration,
that this -Congress should never rsassem s
ble unless the Southern members were
admitted—in 'support of this belief. I
'need scarcely say that Mr. Seward never
made any remark of thekiwi. icor that
the project ascribed to the President is
purely an invention, or at best the crazy
dream of a political nightmare;• But in
eithei; ease it-_ serves the fame nurpoie.
IS coffers and is held to justify, the deter-

I minatjon to arouse the North. and pre-
pare for a resort to force upon,the assetn-
bling.of the Fortieth Congress in extra or
in.regillar session ; a d this determination isanoleit And the res lution to which I
havereferred?for an o anization of the
militii and a distribution .of arms in the
Northern' States, is the initial step to' its
execution. , • ' '

Col Owen Jones.

Col W A Hutler

Hon C L Ward

• There can be no doubt that this is the
initial step toward preparation for another
civil war. It has no other meaning.
What occasion is there for organizing the
militia of the Northern States at this

.time, and 'the =distribution of arms .0
ammunition in thesameiocalitiee f There
is no fear of another outbreak from the
South. The wildest fanatic, in or out of
Congress, is not hardy or foolish enough
to urge th's as a reason for the prepara-
tion ordered by thelrerolution of General
Paine. Whatever Use is to be trade of
the•men and s, is evidently confined
to this section, and meant to prolong the
power and influence of the Radicals.
They are, daily losing the confidence of
the mass- es. The elections held since the
meeting of the present Congress, abund-
ant'y establish' this proposition. The
mitt election .for members of Congress
will end their domination, and then such
a reconstruction can be effected as will
allow all the States-to berepresented in
constitutional and proper manner, and
when this •is done, Radicalism is buried
beyond all hope of exhumation.

The question is not waa, Geary a good
soldier, but is he a properman to be elect-
ed Governor of Pennsylvania? if he
stands. on the Radical platform, he is op-
posed to therestorationof theUnion and
in fever of negro equality. No true eat:
die can vote for such a man. It is the
duty of every true friend of his cduntry
'to Vote againet liim.

BENJ'N WHITMAN, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
Democratic Delegates.

A call for a National Convention, to be
held in Philadelphia no the 14th day of
August, 1800, having been issued, an in-
vitation was extended. under date of July
10, 1866, to the Democratic organization,
as such, to unite in thatconvention, in or-
der "to devise a plan of political action
calculated to restore national unity, fra-
ternity andharmony."

The time being too brief to call a State
Convention, or to refer the subject to the
districts for action, and it appearing to be
the wish of the party, as expressed at
Reading and through the press, that we
should be represented therein, the Demo-
cratic Executive Committee of Pennsyl-
vania, acting under the authority of the
State Central Committee, specially reserv-
ing control of the organization, have de-
signated and invited the following gentle-
men to act ei delegates to that Conven-
tion :

IMF-GATES AT. LARGE.
Ex-Governor David R Porter,
Ex•G3vernor Wm Bigler,
Ex-Governor Wni F Packer,
Chef Justice Geo W Woodward

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATES.'
13i Dist—Hon as Campbell.

Geo M. Wharton, Esq.
2d Diat—Col W C Patterson.

lion Richard Faux.
3d .Dist—lion Dan') Si Fox, -

V Hon John Robbins.
4thDist—Hon Ellis Lewis.

Hon CllllB Brown.
• 5a Dist—Gen W W H Davis.

Johna Brenner, EEqI .

ca Dist—Hon John D Stiles,

TM Did—Hon Geo G Leiper,
Hon John A Morrison.

Rth Dial;—Hrin Warren Woodward,
Cbas Kissler. EN:911 l Dist—Hon Pliac M Mester,
H M Nortii; Eq.

10thDist—Hon F W Hughes,
Dr C D Gioninger.

nth Diat—Hon Asa Packer,

12.0F;Dist—Gen E L Dana.Dill—Juno blawiaug, r sal
13MD;4l—Col W 11 Ent,

14thDist—Eimund S Doty, Em.,
Hamilton Alricks, Esq. •

151 h Dist—lion J S Black,
Hon Sam'l Hepburn.

IGth Dist—Wm McLellan, Esq.,
Hon Wm P 'Schell. •

11112Dist—Gen Wm H Irwin,
Hon CS Pershing. .

18thDist—Col Phalon Jarrett.
Hon 'Tames Gamble.

19th/Xst —Hon Wxn A Galbraith,
Hon Jas T Leonard.

20th Dist—Gen A B McCalroont,
Hon Gaylord Church.

21st Dist—Hon •Henry D Foster,
H W.Wier, Esq.

22d Dist-2-Gen .T B Sweitzer,
Geo ? Hamilton, Esq.

231 Dist—Hon; Geo W Cass,
poi Wet Sirwel). _

•
24th Dist—lion,. Jesse Lazear,

Hon IWm Hopkins.
By order of the Democratic State Ex-

ecutive Committee.WM. A. WALLACE, Ch'm'n.
Jscon ZiEct.Es, Sec'y.

Wno ASS ros Twarrorts Now? —During
the whole period of Mr. Lincoln's admin-
istration, the epithet !'You're a Traitor"
was constantly on the lips of. a class of
blackguard, low-bred Republicans. They
applied it to every Democrat whO, did not
believe that all that Mr. Lincoln did,said
and dreamed, was entirely right and prop-
er. They were unwilling that any man
should differ with the President in any
particular. lie was "the government,"
they said, and the man who didn't , sup-
port the government-through thick and
thin was .'`a traitor," acccrding to their
way of thinking, and deserved hanging at
the first lamp-post.

Now, then, what was sauce for the goose
ought to be sauce for , the sander. If Dlr.
Lincoln was the goveninent then, surely
Andrew Johnson is the government now,
and should be sustained by every loyal
citizen. Mr. .Tohnson is trying to restore'
and reconstruct the Union,on a Constitu:
tional basis, and it is the day of every
Man, who hss at heart the interests of the
country, to stand by him add bold up his
hands in the great work before him. lle
is' defending and protecting the Constitu-
tion, and those who are opposing him are
revolutionists and traitors, according to
their own argument. ' The only true
Union men are those who are upholding
and sustaining the President. All others_
are bogus. no, matter what they may call
themselves, or how loudmouthed their
professions are..

Tun Mosans oP WasumaroN. The
Washington correspondent of the N. Y.
t'ateilman, e religious journal, thus depicts
the state of morals at the national
capital under radical rule:

Licentiousness and drunk( nness are the
prominent Features of Washington life
this season. 3temhers of Congress spend
their afternoons and evenings in billiard
and drinking saloons, and their nights in
houses of ill.f.sme or assignation. Five-
sevenths of the Republican ralembers,of
Congress snood their nights in licentious
dissipation. While a majority .of the
Democratic members are working for the
good of the country, the ,opposition, rely-
ing on its majority goes in for a "good
time," so-called. Washington. under Abo-
lition auspices. is the most• licentious, de-
praved city in the Union. Drinking sa-
loons. gaMbling houses. houera of prosti•
tution and assignation are about the Capi•
tril as side-shows aro about a•circus. Har-
lots and niggers occupy the galleries,
smile on their pet members on the floor,
and throw kisses to the "God and moral-
ity" representatives of honest constitu-
encies. Sad, sad, indeed ! but every word
true. Let us hope that the next election
will send here a different class of men.

litistroot.

ATM :rue hum Vars.—The Negro
Equality Disunionists are just noselbusy
In endeavoring to -secure the Irish vnte for
their candidate (Geary); This we regard
as abOut as funny a dodge as could well be
gotten up in warm weather. We could I
like to know-bow any Irishman can vote
fcr Gear, when it is a well known tact
that to-day several CATHOLIC IRISH
CLERGYMEN are' in PRISON. in ST.
LOUIS for PREACHING the gospel witb-i
out taking the TEST OATH prescribed-
by theRadicals. Can any true Irishman.
who came toour shores to escape persecu-.,
tion, join hands with a party that would'
degrade him below the level of thenegro ?.

No I No 1 Gearyites, yoU-,need waste no
powder on the_lrish vote, for no Irishman
can be found foolish and ignoiant enough
to vote chains about his. own limbs, or to
vote for his own degradation and the ele-
vation of the negro. The Irishmen are
natural born Demdcrats, who can neither
bebought or aold.—National Weeder.

Don't Like the PriVat,es.
Forney g prei3 - copies' the' following

from the Pittsburg Grt:sttef Disunion) in
relatbn to the call for a Clymer Soldier's
State Convention:

" We have no Objections to this call for
a convention. But why is it that none of
our renowned military Madera from this
State—and we have many of them-v
have Arnett O. f There is suit the name q.
ens Major General to the call, not one
Brigs tier General, and but five brevets .;
Ltd there are fort:u:one sergeants and corporat e
and one hundred and eleven privates ; _whether
even these have honorably served in the
army vre have not the records to show."

" Not the name of one major general"—
only " forty one sergeants and corporals and
one hundred and eleven privates." 01,1
course this *ill be a miserably poor con- •
vention without " straps" and " stara",to
give it dignity and character (!) Of
course the musket and knapsack amount'
to nothing ; of course the 'corporal's and
sergeant's simple badges of tape are of;
no account; of course the battle chev;i
sons, won on bard contested fields, aignify,
'nothing; and of course those other chev-
rons—the crotch and empty sleeve—are
-of no account, to those who like the Ga-
zette recogniv patriotism only -in the
double and triple atari! The rank and
file are of no account in the aristocratic
consolidated despotism' which the Geary
party are attempting to establish. Poor
men—privates and . corporals and ser-
geants—havewo right to stgtra hall for a
convention: They must " take :a back
seal" and let• the brigadier and major
generals command them as citizens the
same as when they were soldiers. The
Democratic p'rinciple that the want of
wealth or rank debars no man from his
political right.to help sliape the policy of
his party and share in the government of.
himself, has been wept away with the
advent of the bogus. Republican party.
So say and teach and act the leaders of
the Geary party.

A PRISaIDENT —Congress is in favor of
removal from office for opinion's sake.--
Mr. James E.' Harvey has been for the
last four years and is now Minister for the
United States at Portugal, but in a pri-
vate and unofficial letter, which became
public, he expressed approval of the 'pol-
icy of the President, and his dissent front
the action of Congress. Congress bad not
the power to remove him from office, but
without permitting debate, explanation or
deity; it forced through the Heusi?, by its
usual =Verity, a proviso that be should
receive no farther compensation for. his
services in that capacity. The Constitu•
tion provides that Congress shall have
nothing to do with the -appointment or re-,
moral of office holders, but the House rs•
sorts to this method of evading the Con-
stitution, and that only because Mr. Har-
vey disapproves of their policy and thinks
the opiniotts of the President are more
conducive to the welfare of thenation.--:-.
The outcry of Congress against removals
from office is thus proved to arise from no
sense of justice and principle, but only
from the selfish desire of retaining,th9
honors and emoluments of office forthein-
selves and their friends.

WAR NEGRO SUFFRAGE r.v Issas —Dist
falrthe Republicans, to a man, from the
chairman of their State committee down,
denied that the question of ,Negro Suf-
frage was in issue. The Democrats as-
serted that it was. Reader, look at the.
proceedings of Congress end then tell us
what occupies its attention, and whether
Negro-garrage is not a living issue. Look
at the Messages of every Republican
Governor of any State and then tell us
whether Negro Suarage is not en issue be-
fore the people! Ifit is not an issue, thenwhat is all their gab on that stibject for
Lookat the proceedings of your Legisla-
ture. Although in consequence of the
absence of the Governor they are scarcely
able to- move at all, the Negroiridfa upon
the upper current! The question is not
in issue when votes are wanted I but as
soon as the loyalists get into office it be-
comes almost the sole subject ,of consider-ition -No intelligent man cu be fooled
again by soft denials about election
times.

• Tax PIIILADILPIIIA, CoNvexrion.—Below
is the reply of Gen. `Dix to e letter sent
by Mr. Doolittle

.Nsw 174x, July 13.,
My Dear Sir : —1 have received the callsigned by yourself. and others fora Na-tional Union Convention tit be eld' inaPhiladelphia on the 14th Aug et. Iatconcur initspropositions, itsrenitigs

and its objects, and will do all in my pow-
er to carry them out. I longi since ex-pressed the opinion that the States were
entitled to their representation in Cottgeese ; that their exclusion was a iiolatiolliof good faith and of the obligati/2ns of th 4Constitution, and that a persistence

~such a policy must lead to consequences --•`;

most disastrous to the peace and prosperi-
ty of the country. These and other con-_
siderations connected with the present
unsati-factory relations of the States_ to ,the Federal government, and to each • .
other. render most timely and properanich a meeting as.you have recommendedof. the patriotic and reflecting men of theUnion to counsel together for the general
welfare. lam truly yours, .

__ • • - , Joznr A. Dm.
Tote Hon. Jas, R. Doolittle,

PETTY SPITE Both Rows of Congr:tas
have Concurred in refusinifto appropriate
money to pay the stiary Of Mr. Harvey.
United States Minister to Portugal, under
appointment of Mr. Lincoln. The avow-
ed reason for this, as given in the..,enate
debates of Friday, was the letter written
tart spring by Mr. Harvey to Secretary
Seward, in which the policy of the
Radicals in Congress is criticised with a
free pen. If they possessed the power,
the Radicals would turn Harvey out of of-
fice because be agrees with President
Johnion, but having no power of that
sort they withheld his pay. An American
Simate-of former times, that stooped to
such small spite work as this, would have
been disgraced. The body now in session
has reached a point where its notion-Aithis Harvey matter is not likely to 8:0perLeptibly to the weight of dishonor irk
ready attachedto it. 21-1

We must have a change I Igo in for
a change I" 'Said an old "Republican"
farmer to us. a feWdays ago. "I used to
argue. years ago," continued he, !'that
the Democratic party bad been in power
long enough ; its leading men were get-
ting corrupt and reckless ; they must be
taught a lesson.. Now, I havelived:to see
them learn that lesson pretty thoroughly,
and the other party that succeeded them
has become more corrupt and reckless
than the Democrats were., Therefore, r
go in for a change, so that my own party
may learn the same lesson." Didn't we
agreewith him? Of course we did. Let
us have a chango by 01 means,"

Get. eery fought the rebels in the
front.—Repub. Ex,

And the rebels &tight General Geary in
the rear. That's the mil part, of Geary
they ever saw.— Dancorat.


